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Information on the post of Graduate Assistant 

A well-qualified, ambitious and enthusiastic graduate is required from January 2018 to July 2018. 

The successful applicant will gain valuable and varied experience in supporting the running of a 

busy and successful co-educational boarding school. The School would be particularly (but not 

exclusively) interested in applicants with an administrative background. The role will be largely 

focused on administrative support with the possibility of further opportunities in the boarding and 

co-curricular life of the School. Dependent on the candidate and experience, there is a possibility 

of accommodation being linked with the position.  

 

Closing date for applications: Friday 1st December 2017. 

 

 

Safeguarding and the welfare of children 

The Mill Hill School Foundation and all its staff are fully committed to safeguarding the welfare of 

children. It is the responsibility of every employee of the Foundation to promote and safeguard 

the welfare of children, to comply with the Foundation’s Policy to Safeguard and Promote the 

Welfare of Children who are Pupils at the School, and to report to the Designated Person any 

concerns relating to the safeguarding and welfare of children.  The Foundation has in place a safer 

recruitment policy which includes procedures designed to ensure that the health, safety and 

welfare of children are paramount considerations in the appointment of all members of staff.   

 

Successful applicants will be required to successfully complete the Disclosure and Barring 

procedure at the Enhanced level.   

 

 

The School 

Founded in 1807, Mill Hill School is an independent co-educational boarding and day school with 

720 pupils aged between 13 and 18, of which 260 are in the Sixth Form. The School is one of four 

in the Mill Hill School Foundation, which comprises Pre-preparatory, Preparatory and Senior 

School as well as an on-site International School. We are situated in a magnificent 120-acre 

parkland site on the edge of the North London Green Belt, providing a wonderful environment in 

which to work.  

 

The School is very much a community, particularly given the central importance of boarding: we 

are unusual for a London school to be offering full and weekly boarding, with roughly 150 

boarding pupils. We provide a dynamic and varied programme of activities for day and boarding 

pupils on the weekend, including academic enrichment workshops and games matches. We are 

committed to the full induction of all new teaching and support staff as well as their on-going 

professional development. 
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Graduate Assistant Job description  

We have designed the role to give successful applicants an all-encompassing experience of 

independent school life. The role is likely to suit recent graduates who are interested in pursuing a 

career in education. The focus of this role will be administrative, with opportunities to experience 

elements of the wider school. The Graduate Assistant will be closely supervised by the office 

manager.  

 

Please see below for the key responsibilities and duties. This list is not exhaustive but gives an 

accurate flavour of the role: 

 

General responsibilities and expectations 

 Support the aims and objectives of the Mill Hill School Foundation 

 Comply with the Mill Hill School Foundation Health and Safety Policy 

 Office duties including (but not limited to) assistance with registration, updating pupil files, 

Reception cover, post duties, general office support: booklet printing, photocopying and 

filing, dispensing stationery to pupils  

 Exam administration support 

 Admissions support  

 Lost property management 

 Support the organisation and delivery of the School’s Open Days and other flagship events 

 

Involvement in boarding aspect of the school. 

 The successful candidate is likely to reside in a boarding house and complete mid-week 

and weekend duties 

 Full involvement in the boarders activities programme 

 

Contribution to co-curricular programme of the school 

 Support the extra-curricular life of the School, which could involve leading sports teams, 

leadership activities and clubs/clinics across the full academic year 

 Where appropriate be a staff presence on educational visits/other trips organised by the 

School 

 

Benefits of the role 

 Salary likely to be in the region of £15,000pa  

 On-site accommodation 

 3 hot meals each day 

 Opportunity to travel within a varied programme of educational visits, sports tours etc 

 Free use of facilities on and off-site, including: sports hall; fitness suite; swimming pool; 

The Shire Championship golf course; Copthall golf driving range 

 Access to the School’s Medical Centre 
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Person specification 

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate the following: 

 

Required Desired  

 high personal and professional 

standards 

 to have graduated with a good honours 

degree by the time the post commences 

 positive working relationships with 

colleagues and the ability to work as a 

member of a team 

 ability to manage practical sports and 

extracurricular sessions effectively and 

safely 

 excellent time management, IT and 

organisational skills 

 motivation to work with children and 

young people 

 ability to take responsibility and to show 

initiative 

 

 an interest in current developments in 

education 

 

 ability to convey infectious enthusiasm 

for a variety of areas of School life 

 

 ability to form and maintain appropriate 

relationships and personal boundaries 

with children and young people 

 

 positive attitude to managing behaviour  

 awareness, understanding and, ideally, 

experience of issues relating to 

safeguarding the health, welfare and 

safety of children 

 

 

  


